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: : A Story of. Wlmt Befell thç ^Tipis 
of Royal- Benedictine Abbey 
When the Invaders Came

'poWANDA, Pa., Oct. 18.—The three 
hundreth anniversary of the com

ing of the first xvtiite 
syivania was celebrated last week by 

8^ ! the Bra(ifoTd County Historical Soc
iety. The visitor who came in 1615

ESTABLISHED 1891. was stephen Brule* and his mission
c . , : was one of war. He came to induce^
For nearly a quarter of a cen-'-j the local Indians living along the Sus- 

tury I have practised Dentistry in | quehanna River to join the Hurons of 
Newfoundland, and to-day there I Canada in making war on the Five 
are many thousands perfectly I Nations 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth

-for- « i. ?■
•iman to -Penns» ‘mft' -Xr Ru,IV, HERRING 

NETS and 
GILL NETS

ROBERT TEMPLEIWS i

Sweden is pro-German ; not from 
love, but from fear—fear of Russia. 

’ Russia’s aggressive policy in 
land > has frightened the Scandinav
ians. They know that Russia’s great
est need and ambition is

s . $ *An ' interesting book just off the 
Press is a work entitled “Irish Nuns 
at Ypres,” by “D.M.C" edited by 
R. Barry O’Brien, L. L. D. - For 250 
years, says the writer, a little com
munity of Irist Nuns has occupied 
the Royal Benedictine Abbey of 
Y pres. This is the anniversary year. 
Instead of celebrating it the nuns 

are refugees in England, where Oul-

yJONBQN;1 Oct. 16.—Strangest look
ing of all the ships of the British 

Grand Fleet is the Atlantic

1Fin
isrliner

which has been transformed into aPI s
outlets,

thrpugh the Dardanelles and to thé 
Atlantic through harbors open to all 

’ the year. The Scandinavians

motliership for the seaplanes. There pET
are platforms in place of the promen
ades where

tr
A,passengers used to 

lounge, bombs in place of deck-quoits, 
and the dining saloons have been fit
ted up as workshops, 
that a seaplane needs in the way of 
repairs can be supplied.

“Here is our assortment of bombs,” 
said an officer, showing an exhibit of 
different sizes on a shelf.

which then occupied the re- 
! gions of Central New York.

to esfeari in gthat Russia's desire Is for the 
passed harbors of Northern Norway, 
to be reached through Finland. Rus
sia’s only northern port at present 
is Archangel, closed all the winter by 
ice. The Swedes fear that, were the 
Allies successful in the 
Russia might force 
for the granting of.Atlantic ports.

This information was given by Mr. 
E. Knutsson, of Christiania, who 
registered at the King Edward to
day. Sentimentally, he said, ‘the

ü§| unsur-are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, |

Champlain, the French explorer, 
had espoused the cause of the Hu- 

but the fee has been reduced to rons, and organized his forces and

ceive 
tiona! 

& bpent 
York

i Everything
ton Abbey has given them a home, 
while their oWn beloved abbey lies 
ruined by German shells. In this 
book, made from

■
$12.00. _ , those of the Indians. In 1615, when

We repair brokne plates and j the war was at its height, Brule came 
make them just

h i
personal notes, 

they have told the simple and 
moving story of their 
—how they lived for days in their 
convent cellar during the bombard
ment and how they fihally departed 
with all their worldly goods in a 
hand-cart, just as a great shell tore 
away one end of the building.

In a sympathetic introduction Mr. 
Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader 

sketches the history or 
and rcalls some f1 the relics pre

served there. Among these were the 
flag captured by the Irish Brigade in 
the service of France at the battle of 
Ramillies, 1706. a voluminous 
respondence with James II., a lace 

border worked by Mary Stuart, and 
treasures of that kind now perhaps 

destroyed.
Though the hardships of these nuns 

were mild compared with those of 
other unfortunates in Belgium, to 
read their experiences is almost 
like being an eyewitness of Ypres.
-da aqi jo sjouinj aqj ouieo isjtj 
proach of the enemy, and a Taube

333 Water Street.as strong as 1 to 
ever at a charge that will surprise county to recruit Indians; Five hun- 
y°u- ‘ tired warriors joined him, but they

If you want a new set, or the arrived at the scene of battle two 
old ones repaired, consult

what is now know as Bradford Ge' present war. 
Britain’s hand

“That one 
weighs a hundred pounds, the same as 
a six-inch shell.

experiences Pesasses
I

,Lo:A crane that once had taken pas
senger’s trunks out of the hold lifted 
a seaplane off a platform, and depos
ited it on the water, where it bounced

days too late. Brule returned to 
I Pennsylvania with his warriors and 

spent the winter in a palisade, explor
ing much of this section of the coun
try.

>S|! DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
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I ♦WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL!ma
jority of the Scandinavians were on 
the side of the Allies. But. should the

HrflH ♦
♦on the water before the motor was i Â 

started and it skimmed across the J 

surface for a hundred yards or more, 
rose, circled around the fleet two 
three times, and then disappeared out 
at sea.

Oct.il? Iip 3r♦The land where the palisade stood •wonf
' Th

!mi Northern Countries go into this war. 
it would be on the side of Germany. 
They had always relied on Britain to 
champion them from the aggression 
of their huge neighbour, but now 
Britain was bound up to the interests 
of Russia.

♦
! I*

or ».
is now determined and the historians 
celebrated

rusÜ n ♦

t
the abbey.the event with fitting 

pomp and glory the coming to the 
present confines of Pennsylvania of

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—-Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.
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iWith its floats it looked ! 
clumsy beside an aeroplane—the dif
ference between a duck and a hawk. I

Most of the domance and the action j 
of sea warfare while the British 
grand fleet waits for the German fleet 
to come out are the seaplanes and thé ! 
destroyers. The dreadnoughts re- j * 
main in harbor, except for occasional ^ 

cruises into the North Sea; but the 
planes and the destroyers always are : 
on the move.

A submarine is visible to an aviator ; 4 
when it is cruising below the surface f 
It never travels deeper than thirty or f 
forty feet and leaves characteristic ! 
ripples and air bubbles and streaks of 
oil. When a plane has located a sub
marine it signals the hunters where 
to go. But before they arrive a squall 
may have hidden the track. Submar
ine hunting is a tireless game of hide

!At Lowest Prices the first white man. Suitable exer
cises made the occasion an import
ant one in local history. :

un-tji ;iimm tcor-
ishMr. Knutsson gave an amusing but 

of German and 
the Russians 

fine physique. He had seen 
them marching along the streets like 
great bears. He got up an march-

% acute comparison 
• Russian soldiers. Oh, 
had

♦

British DecOy Ships 
-, to Lure Ger* Navy

♦

Gasolene
Veedal 

Motor Oil

r♦.

♦7 S' p 
: fiSt

♦!ed across the room to illustrate his 
shoulders htinched. his head ♦jyEw YORK, Oct. 20.—George 

McDonald, an engingeer. of Edin- ldown. over I99: growling a sort of sortg.
burgh, who arrved on the Anchor 
liner California, said that in Glasgow 
he saw the arrival of what at first 
sight appeared to be a squadron of 
British warships.

i<*■
We have a splendid stock of 

Ferro, Gray, Fulton and Meitz & 
Weiss Kerosene Motor Boat En 
gines, spark coils and all repair 
parts. A. H. MURRAY, Bowring’s 
Gove.—oct 19, lOi

WM ♦whirrs over the town; then one day 
distant firing was heard. ♦Germans
come marching in thousands. They 
seize a load of bread belonging to 
the nuns. Later the British 

French arrive, and bombs begin fall
ing among them in the public square. 
All is confusion and 
The Lady Abbess, an 
taken to a neighboring convent. 
The mother Prioress, who has not 
been in the outer world for twenty- 
seven years, has to go forth into 
tile “turmoil of Babylon.” treading 

crowded streets' among automobiles, 
with shells bursting overhead. Refu-

♦In a few hours 
they were transformed to their real 
calling, freighters.

“1 learned they had 
back from the North Sea. 
they were used as decoys to tempt the 

j German navy into the open,” said Mr. 
J j Macdonald. “Several were sunk by 

! < ; German craft, which, however, paid 
) ! for their error by being destroyed by 

submarines and battleships.
1 freighters were painted war

--------- | fake turrets were rigged and old guns
----- it placed on them. To alter their

shapes canvas was strung along their 
upper works/’

' :i In Casks and I and 
5 gallon Tins.

♦I
!' and ♦. tL# just co*e 

where! ♦r
; ♦: t' :

♦

II excitement, 
invalid, is

i ^ and seek. Naval ingenuity has in-j 
vented no end of methods of location ! 
and destruction

m \7
4 :SMITH CO. Ltd. ♦8 Experiment has 

proved some to be effectual and some
f

- ■Xi It*cr ■ ♦J
- :> useless. Stricts kept of naval secrets ! 

these. INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.m The tgray, ♦f i ♦
:
♦

4Hrii'. : ^ y THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. Ltd.mêWl Tiirk Treatment 
of Biitisli Caotives1

»--a#:
■ Buy GOODS Mahn- 

fachired in NEW- 

FOUNDLAND & keep 

file Fathers at work

gees crowd into the convent cellar for 
safety. At last the sad procession of 
nuns, forced to leave their peaceful 
retreat, perhaps fofever, stand wait

ing until some one finds the key to 
the outer door. The narrative con
tinues:

♦>; - l ♦i

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.-4 i ♦; VARIETY CONCERT—B. I. S. 
Club Rooms. Thursday next, -8.45 
p.m. Limited number of tickets 
available. For salé from members

l&fc Vt fWWhfte Wd. Atlap- 

tic Bookstore.—oct26,3i

%
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| Kimball Organs“Our Lord watched over us 
more ; for had we then continued our 

procession some of us would have 
been badly hurt, if not indeed killed. 
After a few minutes waiting the key 
was brought, and already placed in 
the keyhole, when a loud explosion, 

hccompaniêd by a terrific crash 
which shook the' entire building, laid 

\: us 'all prostrate. ' . . ; Bewildered.
rather than afraid, we arose, and 

\ sàw-, through the window, a shower 
; of bTicks and glass falling into the 
\ garden. The first—though not the 
■ last shell had struck our well-loved 
, abbey.”

once■0

UONDON, Oct. 16.—One of the crew , y 
of the E-15, Chief Engineroom Ar- ■ $

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
submarine grounded at the Dardan- 
elles on April 17, in the following a 
cheerful letter relates his experiences # 

as a prisoner of war in Asiatic Tur- I 
key : I »/;

f *»; ••
Bii Highest Awards In America. "ill 'A-

4mI v ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUBj WHOLESALE DRY GOODS1
m:-. : ■ Order a Case To-day l

m “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

j2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS
JUST ARRIVED !

BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN 
COTTON BLANKETS ; ;
AMERICAN ZEPHYRS 
AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

“ TOWELS 
CALICO

Which \ÿe ‘arp goffering, at lowest pfice$. :

I Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ItmiSIOBESFPIIIM,

•’Xi
11m “A gentleman has sent us a box of à 

sardines and jam. and the Turkish i A 
Red Cross Society has been making A 
some inquiries about us, so we may ! f 
possibly get some more. We were 4'" 
promised beds some time ago, but i #X 
they are still coming, so we are still ■ a 
on the bare boards.

p! a

MILK6 ♦
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J, J. St. John
To Shopkeepers:

m4 WS**"* 1I -I
’"■J'W.3AT II I

3 E"f4*1
4

6 44
;The experiences of the nuns in the 

streets, among the Soldiers, under 
the shadow of the shattered C’oth 
Hall, with theif

l ■ 2 44 \ ■ ■ $■y2 44 44
“We were also promised some 

money for working when we came 
here, but that we are still wait- £ 
iug. I have been cutting the collar g 
from my coat to mend my trousers.

gillgardener pushing 
the little handcaft; their journey on 

. ■foot through the mud to Poperinglie: 
l their refuge there, their work among 
i the wounded, the deajh

J 1
11 1:6; "

GARNEAU, LTD.." * •• ; *

Job’s Stores Limited
;;of one of 

their members in tf’énchantly told in 
the ^.chapters of this^ book. -, •-

Suggests Convoy 
Qf Airships

itThere are some coats of many colors
We have had to work »„ 100 dozen

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c'dozen tins, 
360 Dlezefi * 

TOILET SOAP 
* 1 dozen in a Box, 

35€^zeni
■ -* "W ' *■ *» .‘X. ' JW14,> 1 tl

mwm
BLACK PEPPER, at 

iooiik

& .among us. 
j very hard since we have been liere.:■W ?■* a»- ^4» »•> ,•> r BIST*IBUT#*8i We have had to make roads and 

break stones by the roadside in the 
f morning to six o’clock at night—! 

with only a little piece of bread and l

--- -

i ■

TT7 4? fa - fc. %
• It tr >. "a. :■» ft ■ : .* -, ■>. i*r - :;t J >•>-^ ** * ç tJ cheese at dinner. ' !

Li- • \ gV *
“When we arrive home at night 5 j ■

- there is a dish of peas and water, X 
which a dozen of us have to get out ! 4;

. of a tub with spoons. Things are ! §
^/improving a - little this week, since | W 
V ip ne of the big men from Constant!- l'a- 
J noplp came to see how we were be- 
• ing treated. One week we had to go 

sixteen miles into the country to

gAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20—If every* 
liner crossing the war zone* is con

voyed by aeroplanes the submarine1 
can be rendered all but useless. Pro-* 

; f essor Lesley pf Stanford University 
Said at the/naval apd architectural 

: Engineers’ Conference here
“The submarine is visible from à 

height, even when it js deep in the 
sea,” said Professor Lesley. “That avi
ator can see it plifnly, while from the 
deck of a steatner it is ftfvisifile! The- 
airship can be the èyes of the navy 
as well as fie aripy and will be the 
sübteârlnè’s stroh'iest' enemy.”
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I, TIE READING PUBLIC I 11 Write For Our Low Pricesf#-\
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Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated. Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

To keep in touch with the War, Politics 
and thé

R,
:

mdiiy other questions of present 
moment, the Oufport man needs a good 
paper, â daily paper to report the hews, 
a weekly pàpçr to inirepret the news% > 
The weekly edition of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE, official organ of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union, will be sent 
to any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada, from now until the end of 1916 
for FIFTY CENTS. . .

;
à:

; *i?
: I "Ifcrr? work and were told that what we % 

eiimedijust paid for our shoes.”
i;
- !I
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Redeems Diamond Belt

U CHICAGO, Oct. 16 :—The famous
' to John L. Sullivan by admiring 
| championship diamond belt presented 
3 ' friends inl8&7, and later left by him 

inin Chigago as security for a $4.000 
; loan, is again in the possession of the 
3 veterap heavyweight pu^list-

Sullivan redeemed it from a jewel- 
' ry firm here paying $5,300,. The 

■ celebrated trophy is made up of 350 
diamonds and fourteen pounds of 
gqld. the former champion regar-' 
ded the belt as his most* cherished 
possession until shortly after hf

i

John L. Sullivan? b
i'.\

i 1Special Guard
I’m- Vpn Hindenburg

1
;» 156 Bozen 

j ELECTRIC PASTE,
1 the best Blacklead

y
BERLIN. Oct. 16.—“Alas,” says the 

Vossisches Zeitung, “There are only 
a fewr Spots on the statue which have 
l?eeh covered by patrotic citizens, 
just a very few miserable

m&'A1

—r-and? #

All Lines ol General Provisions. ».i,
.the boots and the tufiic of the huge: 
figure, and what is even more dis
graceful is tl^at théives have beejT 

jao. enough to pull out some of the* 
golden nails, so that in order to pre
vent thefts }t has been found neces-

. . . . ‘ ‘ w

on the market,
48c iozea.
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(Can you ailord to be without Ibis Paper?]
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